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Call of
the World

Columbus gets an influx
of international sounds
this month. By CHRiS DeVille

Did you know? In the 1970s, “the King
of latin music” tito Puente resisted
the term “salsa,” which he dismissed as
marketing jargon designed to repackage traditional Cuban music as a hot
new trend.

Did you know? there are more flamenco
academies in Japan than in spain.

Samita Sinha’s Cipher
8 p.m. Friday, March 27 and
Saturday, March 28
Wexner Center for the Arts
wexarts.org
inha’s theatrical music composition
samita sinha’
“Cipher” is a collision of disparate tools (tabla
and ektaara, DJ rigs and looping devices),
styles (electronic, blues, pop, folk) and languages (Persian, Arabic, sanskrit, the ancient
hindustani nonsense language tarana) in
service of sinha’s revolutionary “body-sound.”
It’s unlike anything you’ve ever seen—a search
for a new kind of native tongue, delivered in a
format as synthesized as modern life.
Did you know? Amir Khusrau, who invented
tarana in the 13th century, is the only composer
who has been able to arrange the language
into meaningful syllables.

RecoRd Renaissance
After 28 years, Used Kids Records has become an institution. “It’s ingrained in the Columbus consciousness,”
says new owner Greg Hall. Hall bought the store from founder Dan Dow last September, after assisting him
on a consulting basis for almost five years. Located in the heart of Campus, Used Kids was the sister store
to now-closed School Kids Records (Used Kids originally sold School Kids’ used inventory).
Hall has made changes but kept the shop’s soul. “Change is good,” he says. “I think stuff can be really
boring and static if you don’t have an accepting and inviting atmosphere.” The walls are now pasteltoned, the stage is bigger and better situated and the massive dollar-record bin has been alphabetized
(“which is a landmark,” Hall says, laughing).
But content is even more important to Hall than aesthetics. “The day I bought this place, I doubled the
purchasing budget, and now it’s tripled,” he says. “Ultimately, it’s about the content … making sure we
have a healthy rock section and a psych section and a punk rock section, a blues section, a jazz section.” Hall
is also excited about the store’s “community center”-like role in the city and sees it becoming “a stronger and
revitalized part of the music scene in Columbus,” he says. “It’s a new chapter for Used Kids—hopefully a nice,
big, long, epic chapter.” usedkidsrecords.com —Tristan Eden
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Ritmos Unidos
8 p.m. Friday, March 27
Lincoln Theatre
lincolntheatrecolumbus.com
bloomington,
loomington, Indiana, does not seem
a likely hotbed for salsa and latin jazz,
but the tiny midwestern college town
birthed Ritmos unidos, an ensemble
doing those genres justice. the troupe
of Indiana university music school faculty, students and alumni plays complex
music with a free-flowing flair.

Juanito Pascual New
Flamenco Trio
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 24
Natalie’s
nataliescoalfiredpizza.com
no one is doing more to carry the torch
for flamenco than 41-year-old minnesota
native Juanito Pascual. Consider him the
heir apparent to the recently departed
Paco De lucia, previous standard-bearer
for the airy, romantic strain of spanish
folk music. Pascual approaches the genre
with verve, whether finger-plucking
his way through originals or covering
ancient tunes—or the beatles’ “While my
Guitar Gently Weeps,” which, to be fair, is
ancient in its own way.

